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Enjoy a Big 5 safari
starting from only

R995pp
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by the Queen – page 7

Follow #capetownsummer online for all
the hottest happenings in the Mother City.

Aquila Private Game Reserve is a Big 5 safari experience,
located on a 10,000 hectare conservancy only 2 hours from
Cape Town. The family-friendly 4-star reserve offers both day
trips and overnight stays, horseback safaris, quad safaris and
game drives - plus a full menu of treatments at the luxurious
Tranquila Spa. We are the proud recipients of the 2017
Provincial Lilizela Tourism Award Winner for Best Game Lodge.

Live chat via www.aquilasafari.com

Aquilasafari

AquilaSafaris

RESERVATIONS: +27 (0)21 430 7260 | RES@AQUILASAFARI.COM
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The Melanovine Effect
By RoxyK
roxyk@48hours.co.za
www.lentilsandlace.com

A

s we age our skin loses elasticity and the appearance of
fine lines slowly appear. We
cannot alter the aging process, but we can slow it down. Administering the proper skincare apt
for each individual’s type of skin is
important. Choosing the correct and
most effective skincare products in
this process is vital. At the end of
the day we all want to see results:
smoother, softer and a more radiant
skin.
It has been proven that organic
products and those made from naturals botanicals like grape seed oils
and/or that are rooibos infused are
much gentler on the skin. However, if
any product causes breakouts, burning or irritation, stop using it immediately. It would also be advisable to
perform a skin test behind the ear to
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detect if the product works or not.
When we talk about skin brightening products it does not necessarily mean a change in colour of the
skin; it means that the skin will be
evenly toned, thus providing a more
glowing look. Theravine has long
been noted for their remarkable results when it comes to skincare. With
their main ingredients being grape
seed extract and hydrogenated castor
oil, Theravine has carefully infused
delicate, but effective ingredients
that promise to provide every woman
with dewy, soft skin. The formula
contains active ingredients that combat and minimise hyper pigmentation, enhance radiance and reduce
the signs of aging.
Begin the process with the soft
creamy silk cleanser, apply to wet
skin and gently massage into the
skin in circular motions. Then spritz
on the brightening conditioner and
gently wipe off with a cotton pad.
Then apply a squirt of the melanonvine solution+concentrate, which is
specially formulated with a blend of
bilayer liposomal peptides to refine

Melanovine treatment products by Theravine
skin texture and help prevent photoaging. This amazing product can be
used in the morning and evening under you day and night creams. The
concentrate + solution also works
perfectly with the pinotage face oil,
the combination of which provides

an intense treatment. By gently
sweeping the product over the skin,
the formula will penetrate the skin
for a moisturized effect. Lastly, apply a small amount of brightening
C+ day protection, which will aid in
moisturizing the skin and protect it

against the harsh sun rays. At night
the routine should be repeated and
the recovery+ night treatment can
be applied. This velvety night cream
helps rejuvenate the skin while you
sleep, whilst giving the active ingredients the chance to go to work deep
beneath the skin. The result should
be a much clearer, bright and evened
out skin.
All this can be done in the convenience of one’s own home, without
the assistance of skincare professionals. Nevertheless, it is always better
to seek the advice of a professional
therapist before trying or using active
ingredients such as vitamin C. Perform a patch test if you are uncertain
and evaluate for 12 hours. Remember
that your skin is subject to the harshness of the environment and the utmost care must be taken to reach the
results that you want for your skin.
Visit www.theravine.co.za for
more information and the next
time you have a facial, ask for the
melanovine treatment.

Glitz and glamour at
The Glenlivet JazzTown
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World’s top triathletes in Cape Town for Discovery Triathlon World Cup

F

our South Africans are among
the top contenders for bragging rights of being called
the Discovery Triathlon World
Cup Cape Town champions, the opening race of the 2018 International
Triathlon Union (ITU) season, which
takes place on February 11. The event
is the only World Cup triathlon event
that takes place on African soil and
forms part of the Discovery Get Active
Weekend, which includes the Discovery Retro Run on Saturday February
10 and the Discovery Triathlon World
Cup with a duathlon option on Sunday February 11.
South African Richard Murray is
the men’s defending Discovery Triathlon World Cup Cape Town champion, and is set to go head-to-head
with countryman Henri Schoeman,
who came second in the 2017 event.
Schoeman became the first South
African to win an Olympic medal for
triathlon by winning a bronze medal
at the 2016 Rio Olympics.
South African Gillian Sanders, who
on January 30 was announced as
part of the South African Commonwealth Games team, is set to take
on the 2018 season after achieving
first place in the 2017 Dakhla ATU
Sprint Triathlon African Cup in December. Sanders also came first at
the 2017 Yasmine Hammamet ATU
Triathlon African Championships in
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May, and placed fourth at the 2017
Aqaba ASTC Sprint Triathlon Asian
Cup and West Asian Championships
in October. Meanwhile, Simone Ackermann, who now wears South African colours, will also be looking to
announce her arrival in the South
African team with a bang.
Schoeman, Murray, Sanders and
Ackermann qualified for the Commonwealth games and are in the
same team, along with Wian Sullwald.
International competitors setting
their sights on the podium include
Joao Pereira from Portugal, who was
placed 5th in the Rio Olympics. As a
regular face on the ITU World Triathlon Series, he is one of the athletes to
watch in this 2018 opener.
After a strong season last year,
the young German Jonas Schomburg
will be looking to make his mark on
2018, as he works towards his goal of
the 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo.
Other elite athletes coming to Cape
Town are Brazilian Manoel Messias,
the 2015 Junior World Champion
who placed third in the 2017 Salinas
ITU Triathlon World Cup, and Stefan Zachaus from Luxembourg who
is keen to rise up in the ITU ranking in order to qualify for the 2020
Olympics.
Non Stanford and Vicky Holland
from Great Britain are both athletes

to watch in the women’s event, Stanford having finished fourth at the
Rio Olympics, with Holland winning
the Bronze medal. Stanford placed
strongly in a number of events in
2017, taking a gold medal at the
Chengdu ITU Triathlon World Cup,
and in 2016 she came first at the ITU
World Triathlon Cape Town.
Other country pairs among the
women are Ai Ueda and Juri Ide from
Japan, and Austrians Lisa Perterer
and Sara Vilic. Vilic took third place
at the 2017 ITU World Triathlon Abu
Dhabi.
Chelsea Burns from the United
States and Rachel Klamer from The
Netherlands will also join at the start
line, along with Melanie Santos from
Portugal who finished second in the
Under 23 Women’s event at the 2017
ITU World Triathlon Grand Final Rotterdam.
The race will start at the V&A Waterfront, with the swim leg of the
triathlon beginning in Quay 6, before the route takes the athletes
past the Green Point precinct
and along the scenic Sea Point
promenade before finishing on
the Green Point Common Fields.
For more information and to enter the triathlon, visit: www.triathlon.capetown.

www.48hours.co.za

Carlyn Fischer at the 2017 Discovery Triathlon WorldCup
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Shakespeare’s ‘The Taming of the
Shrew’ comes to Maynardville

A

historic production of Shakespeare’s popular comedy, ‘The
Taming of the Shrew’, is at the
Maynardville Open-Air Theatre this
month, directed by Tara Notcutt and featuring an all-female cast and creative team.
Presented by Siv Ngesi and The Pink
Couch, in association with Artscape, the
Maynardville Open-Air Theatre Trust, and
Liquidmatch Productions, ‘The Taming of
the Shrew’ will be performed from February
7 until March 3, 2018.
Award-winning director Notcutt is making history with something never before seen
on a South African stage: an all-female version of a Shakespeare play. She leads some
of South Africa’s most celebrated actresses
in a version of ‘The Taming of the Shrew’
like it has never been seen before: a meeting
of classic text with modern twists, including
lip-synching, 90s fashion, and an all-female
cast playing men and playing women, supported by an all-female creative team. Dara
Beth (‘Nasty Womxn’, ‘Just a Song and a
Dance’) is the assistant director.
‘The Taming of the Shrew’ is Shakespeare’s wonderful battle of the sexes. Matters of gender, marriage, and family come
together in this dark comedy of Kate, a
headstrong woman, and her tempestuous
relationship with Petruchio, the man who is
set on wooing and winning her. In the lead
role of Kate is Alicia McCormick, Daneel van
der Walt as Petruchio and Buhle Ngaba as
Kate’s sister Bianca.
Says Notcutt: “I am honoured to be directing my first Shakespearean play at Cape
Town’s iconic Shakespearean venue. This
historic production is a first, featuring an
all female cast and team, while at the same
time, honouring the vision of Maynardville’s
founders - to present world-class productions of Shakespeare’s plays in the magic
of an open-air venue. It is fitting that ‘The

ART
Eclectica: Divergent Tides
Eclectica presents a group
exhibition featuring works by
Leila Fanner, Asuka Nirasawa
and Lars J Fischedick among
others. The works are themed
around the idea of holding up
a mirror to the self, creatively
navigating issues by way of
confronting difficulties through
art.
20 November to 20 February
2018
Eclectica Gallery, 179 Buitengracht St, Gardens
021 422 0327

COMING UP AT 99 LOOP GALLERY
99 Loop starts their 2018 exhibition calendar with substantial solo shows by three
distinctive emerging painters:
Fanie Buys, Richard Mason &
Chris
Valentine.Running.
These exhibitions all examine
aspects of contemporary urban life, the increasing digitisation of our experiences and
the tangled imagery of childhood nostalgia.
31 Jan – 24 Feb
99 Loop Street, Cape Town
021 – 4223766

EVENTS
Picnic amidst the vines at
Grande Provence Harvest
Festival
Get ready for barrels of fun in
the vineyards, fine wines and
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EVENTS
a laidback country picnic at
the annual Grande Provence
Harvest Festival in Franschhoek.
Saturday, 24 February 2018.
Grande Provence Heritage
Wine Estate, Franschhoek
Tel: 021 876 8600

SA International Ballet Competition – 10 Years on
The 6th South African International Ballet Competition
(SAIBC)
celebrates
its
10th anniversary in 2018. The
biennial event, funded by the
National Lotteries Commission, will once again be held
at the Artscape Theatre in
Cape Town.
27 February to 4 March 2018.
Artscape Theatre
Light Space Life – Architectural Exhibition
SAOTA present their first exhibition, Light Space Life, an
architectural exhibition highlighting the company’s past,
present and future work
around the globe. With works
in 86 countries, the gallery
has been transformed to reflect SAOTA’s distinctive style
and dedicated approach to
design. The space is divided
into regions – Southern Africa, West-, East- and Central
Africa, Europe, Middle East,
Australia and America – taking the viewer through the
studio’s history and 30-year
journey.

Taming of the Shrew’ was the first play presented at Maynardville, and now it is taking
us into the next era.”
Notcutt’s directing credits include the
international touring hit play ‘…miskien’,
‘Mafeking Road’, ‘Undermined’ and the
cult political satirical thriller ‘The Three Little Pigs’.
The Maynardville Open-Air Festival
2018 is a brand new festival of music, dance
and more. Catch performances by the Cape
Town Philharmonic Orchestra, the Cape
Town City Ballet, a comedy season and a
variety of Cape Town’s top performing artists.
*Tickets cost R150 to R220. Bookings
are through Computicket on 0861 915
8000, online at www.computicket.com
or at any Shoprite Checkers outlet.

Alicia McCormick as Kate and Daneel van der Walt as Petruchio in
‘The Taming of the Shrew’

EVENTS
7 December to 2 March 2018,
First Thursdays 5pm to 8pm |
Weekdays 12pm to 2pm
The Architect Pop-up Gallery,
Cape Institute for Architecture, 71 Hout St, CBD, Cape
Town
021 468 4400

FAMILY FUN
Clue Room 2
Tyger Valley’s mystery escape game, Clue Room is
back due to popular demand,
featuring more clues, greater
mysteries and more suspense. Groups (between 4-6
people) choose between entering the Zombie Apocalypse
room or brave The mysterious
amulet of Garvey Lytle to discover the secrets that lie behind the scenes presented
before them.
8 December to 11 March
2018
R80
Tyger Valley Centre, cnr of Bill
Bezuidenhout and Willie van
Schoor Rds, Bellville, Cape
Town
021 914 1822

The Galileo Open Air Cinema 2
The Galileo Open Air Cinema
is back again with a variety of
movie favourites under a ceiling of stars in some of Cape
Town’s most popular venues.
This year’s line-up includes
old classics and new favou-

FAMILY FUN
rites, such as Grease, Dirty
Dancing, Pretty Woman, Titanic, Finding Dory, Moana,
Deadpool, Beauty and The
Beast and more. Before the
film begins at sunset, a festive
mini-market serves food, soft
drinks, alcoholic beverages,
coffee and popcorn.
31 October to 27 April 2018,
6/5/4PM
R89 – R175
Various venues
071 471 8728

Table Mountain Cableway Sunset
Special
The Table Mountain Cableway offers a Sunset Special
during Cape Town’s summer
months. Guests experience
an African sunset from the top
of one of the world’s 7 Wonders of Nature by taking a cable car to the mountain’s summit. The special excludes
dates 18 December to 3
January 2018.
1 November to 28 February
2018, 6PM to 8PM
R67.50 - R137.50
Table Mountain Aerial Cableway Station, Tafelberg Rd,
Oranjezicht, Cape Town
021 424 0015

Groot Constantia Chocolate and
Wine Pairing
Enjoy a romantic date with the
Groot Constantia Chocolate &
Wine Pairing includes 4 delectable chocolates paired

www.48hours.co.za

Award winning love story with
a contemporary twist returns
Lara Foot’s acclaimed and awardwinning play ‘The Inconvenience of
Wings’, returns to the Baxter Golden
Arrow Studio, from February 13 to
March 3, following its local and international success. The production
transfers to the Baxter, straight after
a short season at the Theatre on the
Bay, until Saturday, February 10.
Since its premiere in 2016, ‘The
Inconvenience of Wings’ has received
sold-out success at the National Arts
Festival, the Baxter and the Market
Theatre, amassing five-star reviews
including, most recently, at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe.
Foot, the 2016 National Arts Festival Featured Artist and a former
Standard Bank Young Artist for Theatre winner, has assembled a stellar cast
comprising Jennifer Steyn, Andrew
Buckland and Mncedisi Shabangu and
creative team.
In 2017 the play received the
Fleur du Cap awards for Best Director
(Foot), Best Actor (Andrew Buckland)
and Best Actress (Jennifer Steyn), who
the British Theatre Guide notes “delivers an unforgettable performance.”
The play is, at its heart, a love story, with contemporary themes such as
bi-polar disorder and compulsion and
its devastating effect on the family.

It cuts close to the bone for anyone
who has suffered mental illness themselves, or has lived with someone who
is afflicted.
Set in a landscape of memory and
dreams, ‘The Inconvenience of Wings’,
tackles the issues of friendship, dysfunction, addiction and angels. Sara
(Steyn) has been diagnosed with bipolar disorder; she is compulsive, alive
and hates women who know how to
make cupcakes. Paul (Buckland), her
husband, is on a mission to find a cure
for her afflictions and Professor James
(Shabangu) quietly tries to save Paul
from the inconvenience of his wings.
The drama was inspired by author
Abraham J Twerski’s book ‘Addictive
Thinking’ that examines the notion
of compulsion, addiction, denial and
abuse of self as well as conversations
on bipolar disorder that Foot had with
celebrated psychiatrist Dr Sean Baumann. It was further stirred by her father who has suffered from dementia
for more than a decade.

Book for ‘The Inconvenience of
Wings’ at Theatre on The Bay
through Computicket.
Book for the Baxter run at www.
webtickets.co.za.

Andrew Buckland, Jennifer Steyn and Mncedisi Shabangu in ‘The
Inconvenience of Wings’
FAMILY FUN
with 4 of their award winning
wines.
Every day, 09:00 – 18:00
Tasting Hall, Groot Constantia
Wine state, Groot Constantia
Road.
021 7945128

Wine Tasting & Cellar Tour
Enjoy a Wine Tasting at the
oldest wine producing estate
in South Africa. Include a cellar tour with your wine tasting
experience. Tours depart every hour, on the hour. Price
includes a wine tasting of 5
Groot Constantia Wines and
a Cellar Tour.
Every day, 10:00 – 16:00
Tasting Hall, Groot Constantia
Wine state, Groot Constantia
Road.
021 7945128

The Two Oceans Aquarium
The Two Oceans Aquarium
offers more than 3000 animals in 9 galleries, including a
room full of eerily-lit jellyfish,
an underwater tunnel and the
I & J Ocean Exhibit which offers opportunities for qualified
divers. There is also an interactive exhibit where visitors
can touch plants and animals
or view them under a microscope, a children’s activity
centre, and a venue for birthday parties.
9.30AM to 6PM
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront,
Cape Town

FAMILY FUN

FAMILY FUN

021 418 3823 aquarium@
aquarium.co.za

Feeding Times at the Two
Oceans Aquarium
Feeding Times at the Two
Oceans Aquarium on set
days every week, animals at
the Two Oceans Aquarium
are fed by staff who provide a
live running commentary for
visitors. Animals in the Ocean
Exhibit are fed daily at 12AM
(diver) and 2PM (drop feed).
The African penguins in the
Penguin Exhibit are fed daily
at 11.30AM and 2.30PM.
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront,
Cape Town
021 418 3823 | 021 418 3952
aquarium@aquarium.co.za

World of Birds
The largest bird park in Africa
with over 3000 birds including
numerous birds of prey, as
well as reptiles and monkeys.
Walk-through aviaries offer
the chance for close-up encounters with a variety of
birds and animals.
9AM – 5PM daily
Wildlife Sanctuary, Valley Rd,
Hout Bay, Cape Town
021 790 2730 www.worldofbirds.org.za
Feeding Times:
Penguins, 11.30AM & 3.30PM
Pelicans 12.30PM
Cormorants 1.30PM
Birds of Prey 4.15PM
Lindt Chocolate Studio – Silo

Retailer known for fine Swiss
chocolate, truffles & confectionery since 1899.
Monday 9AM to 6PM; Tuesday to Sunday 9AM to 8PM
Shop 2, Silo 2, Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Cape Town.
021 831 0360

South African Air Force Museum
The South African Air Force
Museum houses, exhibits and
restores material related to
the history of the South African Air Force. The Museum is
divided into three locations
around South Africa; AFB
Swartkop outside Pretoria,
AFB Ysterplaat in Cape Town
and at the Port Elizabeth Airport.
Wed to Fri 7AM to 3PM; Sat
8.30AM to 12AM
South African Air Force Museum, Piet Grobler St, Ysterplaat, Cape Town
021 508 6576 www.saafmuseum.org.za

The Springbok Experience Rugby Museum
The Springbok Experience is
a world-class, modern interactive museum telling South
Africa’s story through the
eyes of its most powerful
sport.
10AM to 6PM
Portswood House, Dock Rd,
V&A Waterfront, Cape Town
021 418 4741 springbokexpe-
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Premier Race Day at Kenilworth
to give back to those in need

-
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Rub shoulders with the who’s who of the Cape Town social scene

e

T

he Horses For Causes Premier
Race Day at Kenilworth Race
Course will be taking place
on February 10, starting at
- 12pm, and will benefit 12 high profile
- community upliftment NGO’s. They
a are all duly and properly registered
non-profit organisations, with proper
and transparent records and an estabf lished profile.
The VIP rooms at Horses For Causes
Premier Race Day 2018 will have numerous entertainment options lined
up. #H4C VIP guests will be treated to
a day full of entertainment, including
a stylish fashion show, a pampering
glam bar area and a fascinator station
- courtesy of Langaro Lifestyle Centre.
For the third year running the day
will also feature a stallion auction –
an opportunity to acquire services to
What a Winter, Philanthropist, Duke
of Marmalade, Visionaire, Querari,
Elusive Fort, William Longsword, Coup
de Grace, Twice Over, Futura, Pathfork
and Master of My Fate. The auction
will be conducted by Cape Thorough-

d

FAMILY FUN

bred Sales and will take place after the
sixth race. Additionally, luxury experiences like hotel weekends away and
Land Rover off road experiences be
auctioned. The VIP ticket holders will
additionally partake in a delectable
meal, wine and gin cocktails, live music by the band Chasing Time, horse
racing, and a networking opportunity
to rub shoulders with Horse Racing’s
elite, CEO’s, business owners, Celebrities and “Cape Town’s elite”.
There will also be a Thrift Festival
and market in the main grandstand
and grass area and the general public are very welcome to attend. There
will be no cover charge and the festival will offer a variety of new and
second hand goods, food, beverages
and music.
For more information, visit www.
horsesforcauses.org.za; or send
an email to info@horsesforcaus
es.org.za.

FAMILY FUN

rience@sarugby.co.za

021 851 6850

Snorkelling with Seals in Hout
Bay

Imhoff Farm

Those sick and tired of ogling
animals from behind a fence
or from atop a four-wheeler
can find some happiness in
Animal Ocean’s Seal Snorkelling tour. The incredible and
completely immersive marine
life experience gives anyone
from the age of six the chance
to swim with the adorably curious Cape fur seals in the
clear waters of the Atlantic
Ocean.
10am at the National Sea and
Rescue Institute (NSRI) in
Hout Bay Harbour.
072 296 9132 info@selasnorkeling.com

Cheetah Outreach
The Cheetah Outreach is a
programme on a farm in Somerset West that uses handreared cheetahs as ambassadors
to
increase
awareness, educate people
and raise funds for this endangered species. Seeing a
cheetah, the planet’s fastest
land-based mammal, up
close is special at any age,
and Cheetah Outreach allows
visitors to tailor their experience to their bravery.
Monday to Sunday 10AM to
5PM
Paardevlei, Somerset West,
Western Cape

This large and dynamic Kommetjie-based animal farm has
something for all ages. You
can spend hours having a fun
petting zoo experience at Higgeldy Piggeldy Farmyard,
where your little ones can pet
goats, pigs, sheep, ducks,
geese, chickens, rabbits,
guinea pigs and ponies and
snakes.
Tuesday to Sunday 8AM to
5PM
Kommetjie Road, Kommetjie
021 783 4545

Action Sports
The indoor facility offers you
action cricket, action netball
and action soccer. The great
feature of these indoor sports
is that they are played in
downsized arenas, with fewer
players, which create an environment for fast paced and
exciting sporting action.
15 Montague Drive, Montague Gardens.
021 5523165

Top-G Game Systems
TOP-G game systems operate a mobile laser shooting
range, catering for everyone,
from 6year old birthdays to
corporate teambuilding or entertainment. Laser combat
challenge is played using the
pulse rifle programmed with
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Poverty, love, violence and redemption
in ‘Tsotsi, the Musical’
‘Tsotsi, the Musical’, which can be
seen at the Artscape Theatre from
February 8 to 17, tackles social issues that are as relevant in 2018
as they were in 1980, at the time
Athol Fugard’s novel ‘Tsotsi’ was
published.
It has been thirteen years since
director Gavin Hood was awarded
the Academy Award for the outstanding film adaptation. Now,
thirteen years on, Cape Town Opera
revives the raw, yet moving story of
David, a violent, nihilistic gangster
whose life changes after he accidentally steals a baby.
But what makes this story different from the cinematic version that
we already know?
“There is the misconception that
our musical might be a recreation
of the film onstage, with song and
dance routines added in, as is sometimes the case with film-to-musical
stage adaptions. This is not true of
our production”, says Neil Coppen,
co-director.
“While the narrative will be familiar to audiences, there are significant new characters, plot changes
and exciting new storylines that will
allow audiences to feel that they are
journeying this story for the first
time, or at least rediscovering it in
a completely fresh way. I think audiences will find it to be a very original and surprising take, one that will
excite fans of the film and novel and
also theatre-goers across cultures
and generations.”
The brand new stage production
of ‘Tsotsi, the Musical’ is transferred
to the stage by award-winning directors Neil Coppen and Khayelihle
Dominique Gumede, and features

FAMILY FUN
an amount of lives.
2 Dennehoek Street, Heldervue - near Somerset West.
021855 4736 / 083 666 6113

Tigger 2 Shooting
A cruise with all the equipment to shoot on board under
the supervision of a qualified,
safety certified instructor. Divide your crowd into groups to
give it a competitive edge.
Usual location between Cape
Town Harbour and Robbin Island. Great fun for the slightly
more adventurous.
Office-P. Level 3. Unit 008,
Portswood Square
021 418 0241/ 082 852 4383

Eagle Encounters at Spier
For avian enthusiasts, there
are few better places to visit
than the Eagles Encounter
raptor rehabilitation centre,
which is based at the historic
Spier wine farm in Stellenbosch. The wildlife conservation venue offers a home to
injured, poisoned and handreared birds of prey, with the
aim of rehabilitating and releasing as many of them as
possible.
Monday to Sunday 9:30AM to
5PM
Spier Wine Farm, R310, Stellenbosch
021 858 1826

Scootours Cape Town
This family-friendly off-road

FAMILY FUN
adventure will see you (and
the whole clan) freewheeling
on a Monster Mountain
Scooter. Every Saturday besides during school holidays,
children ride free with every
paying adult.
9AM, 11:30AM, 2PM, 4PM
13 Lambrechts Rd, Franschhoek.
082 776 0557

Alpaca-Loom
Enjoy our decadent cakes
and a cup of freshly brewed
coffee at the coffee shop,
while taking in the stunning
views of the alpaca herd, the
dromedaries and Table Mountain in the background. Watch
our weavers at work, interact
with the alpacas and all the
other animals in the petting
zoo and have your kids use
up all that pent-up energy on
the jungle gym or go on an
Alpaca Barn Tour.
Mon to Sun 10AM to 6PM
Alpaca Barn Tours: R40 - R60
Suid-Agter-Paarl Road, Western Cape
084 793 3666

Sun Scene Youth Group Sandboarding
We offer your students the opportunity to experience the
thrill of sandboarding with
SunScene Outdoor Adventure’s 3 hour sandboarding
lessons. Fly down the awesome Dunes of Atlantis on our

www.48hours.co.za

Mxolisi ‘Zuluboy’ Majozi during rehearsals for ‘Tsotsi, the Musical’
a stellar cast. Hip-hop artist Mxolisi “Zuluboy” Majozi stars as the
musical’s title character, with a supporting cast that includes Bianca
Le Grange, Msizi Njapha, Busisiwe
Ngejane, Kgomotso Matsunyane,
Royston Stoffels, Lindani Nkosi,
Ayanda Nhlangothi and Nhlanhla
Mahlangu.
Choreographer and Standard
Bank Young Artist Thandazile “Sonia” Radebe describes the musical’s
dance style as “a blend of contemporary afro-fusion”, with a twist of
street dance as well as traditional
dance.
So what impact does the music
have on the stage adaptation of the
novel?
The production’s lyricist Mkhululi
Mabija (librettist of Cape Town Opera’s ‘Bessie: The Blue-Eyed Xhosa’)
believes that the addition of music
opens up a whole new sphere, which
makes us experience the story differently. “The beauty of the musi-

FAMILY FUN
purpose made sandboards or
tobbogans, while enjoying
epic views of the spectacular
mountain surrounding the
City of Cape Town.
Weather permitting
Table Mountain National
Park, Cape Point, Cape Town
021 783 0203

Venture Forth International
Venture Forth International
specialises in guided mountaineering and other active
adventures. We are also an
accredited mountaineering
training centre offering skills
development and qualifications for both recreational and
professional mountaineers.
Mon to Fri 8AM to 4PM
Contact for prices
Calcutta St, Paarden Eiland,
Cape Town.
Tel: 021 510 3731

The Glowing Room SA
Glowing Rooms SA offers 3D
glow-in-the-dark entertainment for young and old in a
thrilling game of mini-golf!
The mini-golf course is an unconventional space-themed
heaven for adventure seekers. With 3D glow-in-the-dark
murals leading from the entrance right into the 18-hole
course, the adventure begins
upon entering the venue.
17 Feb 2017 to 22 Sep 2017,
10AM to 8PM
The Gallery, Koeberg Road,

cal is that, moments that were just a
sentence in the book, become songs
or a musical sequence; a moment
that exists on the page, we can hear
it,” says Mabija.
The music is befittingly composed and directed by award-winning kwaito maestro Zwai Bala,
who catapulted to super-stardom in
1997 with the iconic kwaito group,
TKZee. The former Drakensberg
Boy’s Choir member is inspired by
a wide-range of musical genres –
from classical to traditional music,
gospel hymns to struggle songs – so
audiences can expect a production
that eschews tradition.
“It is a story of empathy, love,
forgiveness, and redemption,” says
Coppen. “It’s a message that at this
point in time, humanity needs to be
reminded of more than ever.”
Tickets cost between R130 to
R280. Book at Computicket.

FAMILY FUN
Milnerton
021 551 2244

MARKETS
Kaleidoscope Community Market
Kaleidoscope
Community
Market happens once a
month and offers vendors an
opportunity to sell their products or services in a creative
environment. This market
was established to create employment for unemployed persons and to encourage them
to become entrepreneurs. In
this way, we are addressing
the unemployment situation in
our community and positively
influencing the local economy. We are encouraging people to attend our market and
support the entrepreneurs by
buying their goods and services. We also offer a platform to musicians and creative arts in the form of a
weekly music event.
Kaleidoscope
Community
Church, 56 Main Road, Claremont
021 674 5761/ghrobertson@
kaleidoscope.org.za

Milnerton Flea Market
Cape Town’s most diverse
outdoor market and famous
landmark for bargain hunters!
Enjoy endless variety of used
items ranging from household
goods and bric-a-brac, to col-

MARKETS

lectables and antiques at bargain prices.
Saturdays, Sundays & Public
Holidays, 8AM - weather permitting
Marine Drive (R27), Metro Industrial
www.milnertonfleamarket.
co.za

Chilled Market at the Range

Good wholesome homemade food in a country setting
– magical – on your doorstep…A Strong sense of community where we place a high
importance on gathering of
family and friends for the best
eating experience while children have a space to play on
our jungle gym and jumping
castles.
Friday, 4:30PM to 9:30PM
The Range, Orpen Road,
Cape Town
021 713 2340

Saturday Market Oranjezicht
City Farm

Weekly farmers market offering produce, breads, eggs &
dairy products, plus artisanal
foods.
Saturday 9AM to 2PM.
Granger Bay Blvd, V & A Waterfront, Cape Town, 8051
083 628 3426

The Saturday
Vergenoegd

Market

@

Alongside the market we
have other exciting events!
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Movies

FILM: 12 STRONG
CAST: CHRIS HEMSWORTH, MICHAEL
SHANNON, MICHAEL PEÑA, NAVID
NEGAHBAN, TREVANTE RHODES,
GEOFF STULTS
DIRECTOR: NICOLAI FUGLSIG
Every American adult knows exactly where they were and what
they were doing on the terrible
morning of September 11, 2001.
But until recently, only a small
handful knew about the extraordinary events that unfolded in
the immediate aftermath. With
the country still reeling, 12 brave
members of the U.S. Army’s elite
Special Forces - known as the
Green Berets - left their homes
and loved ones to take on a perilous classified mission in the
war-torn country of Afghanistan.

These “12 Strong” were chosen
to strike the first blow in America’s response to the terrorist attacks.
They were not ordered to go.
They volunteered to go.
Now the true story of these
dozen warriors is being brought
to the big screen in the new action drama ‘12 Strong’. Producer
Jerry Bruckheimer offers, “While
the American public was still in
shock, these men ventured into
the unknown, into a situation
fraught with danger, to try and
settle the score and bring us a
victory. They had to leave their
wives and kids at a moment’s
notice, with both they and their
families not knowing where they
were going or if they’d ever make
it back. The operation was classi-

fied for a number of years - most
people have never even heard of
the story - but these men are true
heroes.”
Director Nicolai Fuglsig adds,
“They were the tip of the spear,
the first American soldiers on the
ground in Afghanistan. When
they arrived, they found themselves outnumbered 5000 to 1 by
the enemy and were constantly at
risk of getting captured because
of the huge bounty the Taliban
had placed on their heads.”
Codenamed Task Force Dagger, the mission was as much
diplomatic as it was military.
Fuglsig explains, “This small
Special Forces team was to link
up with a local warlord named
General Abdul Rashid Dostum, a
leader in Afghanistan’s Northern
Alliance, in an
effort to help
him
regain
control of the
region. It was
the initial step

in America’s fight against the
Taliban and Al Qaeda after 9/11.”
The Northern Alliance, a
fragile coalition of Afghan military leaders, had itself become
somewhat fractured in the years
since its formation in 1996, but,
regardless, there was one thing
that united them: their mutual
desire to rid their country of the
ruthless Taliban.
Chris Hemsworth, who stars
as Captain Mitch Nelson, the
leader of the Special Forces
team, notes, “These Green Berets
weren’t there as occupiers; they
were there to assist the Afghan
people who had been fighting
for their freedom. Without much
prior intel, they had to come in
and earn the trust of Dostum and
his men or they could never have
accomplished their mission. What
I loved about this story was it
was a chance to show Americans
working side-by-side with the
Afghan people to fight a common enemy.”

LABIA

Fri 09 – Thurs 15 Feb

Chris Hemsworth in ‘12 Strong’

Daily 11:30, 13:45, 16:00, 18:15, 20:30
(no 18:15 Sun)
THE POST (10-12PGL)

Daily 20:15
(except Wed)
BRAD’S STATUS (13L)

Daily 12:00, 18:00
DARKEST HOUR (7-9PG)

Daily 18:15
POWER OF THE HEART (PG)

Daily 11:30, 18:30
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN (10-12PG PV)

Daily 11:45, 16:00
BREATHE (7-9PG)

Daily 13:45, 20:45
THE SHAPE OF WATER (16LNSV)

Daily 14:00
BEATRIZ AT DINNER (13DLPV)

Enjoy the vibrant atmosphere
at this market in Hout Bay.
Experience diversity, taste
the amazing local food and
listen to the musicians.
Friday 5PM to 9PM; Saturday
and Sunday 9:30AM to 4PM
31 Harbour Rd, Hout Bay,
Cape Town, 7872
083 275 5586

Neighbour Goods Market in
Woodstock
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www.thelabia.co.za

Daily 16:15
MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS (13V)

Bay Harbour Market, Hout Bay

T: 021 424 0015
E: info@tablemountain.net
www.tablemountain.net

Tel (021) 424 5927

Daily 14:30, 20:30
THE DISASTER ARTIST (18LNS)

Saturday mornings will kick
off at 08h00 with the
Vergenoegd Family Breakfast
Run (or walk). A light bite will
be available to order after the
run whilst relaxing and enjoying the Duck Parade at
10h00.
Saturday 9AM to 3PM
Vergenoegd Wine Estate,
Baden Powell Drive, Faure
0766430683

Valid From: 1 Nov - 17 Dec 2017
& 4 Jan - 28 Feb 2018
Access from 6pm daily

Gardens

R50 (Subject to Concessions)

MARKETS

tickets available online
and at Cableway
Ticket Office

Bruckheimer calls the mission
“unprecedented” for another
reason. Despite being among
the best-trained soldiers in any
branch of the military, the 12
Green Berets were unprepared for
one unique challenge: in northern Afghanistan’s treacherously
steep, mountainous terrain, the
transportation modes of modern
warfare had to give way to something more basic. “The only way
through the mountain passes is
on mules or horses, so they had
to adapt,” the producer details.
“Only one of them was an expert
rider, so the rest had to learn on
the run.”
For the first time in 60 years,
“Americans were heading into
battle on horseback,” Fuglsig
observes. “But now they were
riding into combat against missile launchers and T-72 tanks.
The fact that every member of
that Special Forces team made it
home alive is nothing short of a
miracle.”

Located in the Old Biscuit
Mill, a visit to this market is a
must for gourmets and foodies. This gourmet market is
huge with more than 100
traders and so there are lots
of tasty organic home baked
and home cooked treats and
farm fresh produce on offer.
Saturdays 9AM to 2PM
Old Biscuit Mill, 373-375 Albert Road in Woodstock.
www.neighbourgoodsmarket.
co.za

Slow Food Market in Willow-

MARKETS

MARKETS

bridge/Durbanville
This stylish outdoors market
in Willowbridge Shopping
Centre in Durbanville is a
great attraction for foodies of
the Northern Suburbs. There
are many stalls with delectable international delicatessen, fresh organic bread and
organic olives.
Saturdays 9AM to 2:30PM
Willowbridge Shopping Centre, Durbanville
021 8868514

City Bowl Market in Cape Town
CBD
New fab indoors market in the
hall of the old Gardens Synagogue which lots of delicious
food and a great place to chill
on a Saturday. For the kids
there is a jungle gym.
Thursdays 4:30PM to 8:30PM
14 Hope Street, Gardens.

Woodmill Lifestyle Market in
Stellenbosch
The Indoor Market offers a
wide variety of homemade
goods and culinary treats,
lifestyle products and live music.
Last Friday of the month,
5:30PM to 10PM
Vredenburg Road, Stellenbosch. Off Adam Tas R310 in
Devon Valley.
0828283944

Bo Kaap Food and Craft Market
Tasty traditional foods includ-

ing samosas, curries, rotis,
bredies, koesisters, milk tart,
biscuits, cakes, spices and
more will be on sale. View old
photo collections and chat to
the locals about their history.
A hands on samoosa folding
demonstration will take place
at 12:00. Entrance free. With
fun activities for children.
First Saturday of each month,
10AM to 2PM
The Boorhaanol Centre,
Pentz Street. (Opposite the
Bo-Kaap Civic Centre)
0726430054

Durbanville Craft Market
Here you will find this true
craft market with lots of handmade arts and crafts. But you
will find great food stalls with
the basics like honey, olive oil
or bread, there too.
First Saturday of the month,
8:30AM to 2PM
On the grounds of Rust and
Vrede Estate in Durbanville.

MUSIC
Wednesday Nights at Nomad
Nomad presents a platform
for local talents and bands to
showcase their music in a
line-up every Wednesday of
the week.
8PM to 11PM
R60/R90
NOMAD Bistro & Bar, 33 Waterkant St, CBD, Cape Town
021 418 3020

Cableway operates weather permitting

www.48hours.co.za
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The staff of life
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read making is nothing new.
r
There is extensive evidence
of bread making in Ancient
Egypt in the form of artistic
y
edepictions, remains of structures and
nitems used in bread making, and un-believably even remains of the dough
yand bread itself have been found.
s Bread is so portable and compact;
dit comes in all shapes and sizes and
.even though it has been condemned
taround the world because it is a carnbohydrate, it is still the most widely
consumed food in the world.
, As much as I try I cannot and will
onot give bread up in my diet. OK, so
gmaybe a little compromise: I don’t
ehave my daily bread, but once or
-twice a week I have my fix of freshly
.baked bread. I love nothing better
fthan getting my hands into a bowl of
tflour, yeast, salt and sugar and turnaing the dry ingredients into a bowl of
satiny, elastic dough that will eventually turn into a warm, yeasty loaf of
bread. Bread making is so easy and
rewarding. If you haven’t already, you
should really try it sometime.

B

Let’s Cook!

Jenny loves nothing more than
getting stuck into some dough

Desert bread
I have given this bread the name of
Desert bread because when I ate it
in Morocco our guide said that they
made it in the desert. The bulgur
wheat gave it extra body and made it
last longer on desert tours. I loved it,
so here is my twist on it!

minutes, or until nicely risen. Gently knead the dough and shape into
round, flat breads.
Sprinkle with the polenta and allow
the dough to rise again for about
30 minutes, or until nice and puffy.
Bake for 25-30 minutes or until
golden brown.

Ingredients:
• 3 ½ cups cake flour or stoned
ground flour
• 1 cup pre-soaked bulgur wheat
• 10g yeast
• 10g salt
• 20g sugar
• About 375ml water
• Extra flour or ½ cup of polenta,
for sprinkling

Makes 6-8 little flat breads

Method:
Preheat the oven to 180°C. Mix all
the dry ingredients together in a
bowl. Gradually add the water until the mixture is pliable enough to
knead into bread dough. Knead the
dough until soft and put it in an
oiled bowl.
Cover the bowl, put it in a warm
place and proof the dough for 40

Fooding around with
Jenny Morris

© Jenny Morris 2014-2017 All Rights
reserved

Beat it and bake it bread
A quick loaf to serve with a hearty
soup of your choice; I love it topped
with a slice of cold butter!
Ingredients:
• 500g self-raising flour
• 1 packet mushroom soup powder
• Freshly ground black pepper
• 2 cloves garlic, crushed
• 500ml buttermilk
Method:
Preheat the oven to 180°C. Mix together the flour, mushroom soup,

@jennymorrischef
pepper and garlic first, then stir
through the buttermilk. Spoon into
a buttered 1kg loaf tin and bake for
55 to 60 minutes, or until a skewer
pressed into the middle of the loaf
comes out clean.
Makes 1 loaf
© Jenny Morris 2014-2017 All Rights
reserved

Artscape CEO Marlene Le Roux honoured Hop on City Sightseeing’s
by Queen Elizabeth II
Sunset Tour for a touch
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II has
recognised Dr Marlene Le Roux as
the 5th Commonwealth ‘Point of
Light’ in honour of her exceptional
voluntary service promoting disability rights in South Africa.
In the lead-up to the Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting in London on April 19,
Her Majesty the Queen - as Head
of the Commonwealth - is thanking
inspirational volunteers across the
52 Commonwealth nations for the
difference they are making in their
communities and beyond.
By sharing these stories of service, the Heads of Government
meeting will celebrate inspirational
acts of volunteering across the
Commonwealth and help inspire
others to make their own contribution to tackling some of the greatest social challenges of our time.
Le Rouxhas dedicated her life to
community empowerment and disability rights, working closely with
Archbishop Desmond Tutu to de-

velop the ‘Desmond and Leah Tutu
Legacy Foundation.’ Drawing on
her own experiences of living with
polio, she mentors company executives and government institutions
on how to improve the working
conditions of disabled employees.
Each Commonwealth Point of
Light will receive a personalised
certificate signed by Her Majesty
the Queen as Head of the Commonwealth.
The award for Le Roux will be
presented to her on the February 7
at The High Commissioner’s Residence in Cape Town during the annual Eve of Parliament reception by
High Commissioner to South Africa,
Nigel Casey, MVO.
Le Roux said: “The Commonwealth Point of light Award bestowed upon me by Her Majesty the
Queen is an honour I receive with
gratitude and humility. The responsibility of being the 5th recipient
while representing South Africa is a
privilege. The acceptance of people

with disabilities is an ever-changing
and ever-evolving process in all societies. Historically, people with disabilities have been excluded from
the majority of meaningful activities in society, including access to
education, health and economic
opportunities. This award I hope illuminates the civil and political will
needed to create full access and
equitable opportunities for all people with disabilities as well as their
families.”
Said Casey, “I would like to congratulate Marlene on receiving this
recognition for the wonderful work
that she does.
Not only is she an inspiration
to persons with disability, but she
is hugely respected as CEO of the
Artscape Theatre Centre, Cape
Town’s largest theatre. Marlene is
hugely respected across the spectrum of South African society and
is well known internationally. Well
done Marlene on being South Africa’s Point of Light.”

of romance
It’s the height of the Cape Town summer and sultry days end in spectacular
sunsets over the Atlantic. This is the
time for outdoor living, al fresco dining and spending quality time with
loved ones.
Valentine’s Day is the perfect excuse to take a picnic up Signal Hill,
marvel in the views and watch the
night fall. A City Sightseeing Sunset
Tour gives passengers the freedom to
sit back and enjoy a relaxed trip up
and down the hill from a vantage
point up high.
The Sunset Tour is not the usual
hop-on, hop-off journey, but a threehour loop via some of Cape Town’s
most beautiful spots, arriving at the
top of Signal Hill in time to see the
sun dip into the ocean, offset by vistas
of Lion’s Head and lights starting to
twinkle down below.
Passengers are encouraged to bring

along picnics or snacks, a small blanket to sit on, something warm in case
the evening chill sets in – and a camera to record the views and a special
evening of togetherness.
The Sunset Tour runs every evening
from Stop 1 at the V&A Waterfront
outside the Two Oceans Aquarium,
leaving between 5.30pm and 6.00pm.
There is also a connecting shuttle departing to the V&A Waterfront from
Stop 5 in Long Street at 5pm. Passengers are asked to be at Stop 1 at least
15 minutes before departure.

The Sunset Tour runs daily until
May 2, except for March 11.
Cost: R110 for adults and R60 for
children. Book online at www.
citysightseeing.co.za for a R20
discount, or at City Sightseeing’s
tour offices.

Enjoy a romantic sunset from Signal Hill
this Valentine’s Day!
Enjoy the spectacular sunset views along the
Atlantic seaboard on your way to Signal Hill.
Bring along a picnic to enjoy as you
soak up the last of the sun’s rays.
Head back to the Waterfront via the CDB
as the Mother City shows off her city lights.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY - TICKETS DISCOUNTED ONLINE!

www.citysightseeing.co.za

021 511 6000

9 February - 15 February 2018
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